Bimanual coordination of force enhances interhemispheric inhibition between the primary motor cortices.
The purpose of this study was to elucidate whether bimanual coordination of force affects interhemispheric inhibition (IHI) between the primary motor cortices (M1s). IHI with the index fingers isometrically abducted against a fixed plate (AAP task) was compared with IHI with the index fingers isometrically abducted against each other (AAF task). The index fingers were held stationary at the midline and activity levels of the first dorsal interosseous muscles were equalized between the tasks. The abduction force of each index finger was individually controlled during the AAP task, and bimanually coordinated during the AAF task. IHI during the AAF task was significantly higher than that during the AAP task. IHI between the M1s is related not only to the suppression of unwanted activity of the M1 contralateral to the active M1 but also to bimanual coordination of force.